
MAKING PRIZE 
WINNING BUTTER

SUFFERED FROM
VIOLENT CATHARTICS

The Warning of Hr. Geo. C. 
Fox Is One That Should 

Be Heeded by AIL
men on the rosd ere better 

known than rental George Fox. whose i 
friends throughout the West are legion 
In the following letter he expresses 
gratitude for signal services rendered 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills. He goes on to 

y: "Until I used Dr. Hamilton's
Pills and experienced their wonderful 
mildness and curative power. I eatl 
mated the value of every pill by It» 
activity. Talking about this to a well 
known physician I met on the train 
the other day. he explained there are 
different kinds of drugs that act upon 
the bowels, the most active being 
known as drastic- Except in extreme 

where the life of the patient 
depends upon speedy evacuation of 
the bowels, pills should never be dras 
tic. Purgatives cause catarrh of the 
bowels and Inflammation; their dose 
must be Increased, causing even more 
harm. With such a clear explanation 
I could see why Dr- Hamilton’s Pills 
mre curative and not irritating, why 
they are mild, yet most searching.

"From my experience I recommend 
everyone that takes pills to give up 
the old-fashioned harsh, purging pill, 
and. Instead, to use Dr. Hamilton's. 
They cure headache, biliousness, con
stipation, bad stomach, and keep the 
system In perfect condition."

Refuse any substitute for Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills; sold, for 25c., all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.
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Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Cure Constipation

RICHARD BROCK A SON
AO ANTS FOB

international
Machinery Engines

We here a email herd of Ayrshire, 
and In our opinion the Ayrshire lui* 
no superior when It comes to the pro
duction of butter of high quality, 
writes Hepburn Brattin*. Ueltnlh 
county. 1IU in the Orange Judd Farm 
er. It was from this herd that the 
prize winning butter exhibited at the 
1912 Illinois state fair was produced. 
The winning prints were made from 
the accumulated cream of eight milk
ings.

As soon as the milk comes from the 
cows it is separated and the cream hi 
set to cool. The cream from the indi
vidual milkings is not added to the 
large con in which the entire churn
ing Is being assembled until it is *e!l 
cooled. In other words, the cream to 
be added to the main supply must he 
near the temperature of this supply 
before It can be Incorporated. We try 
to keep this at 48 degrees.

The cream Is set In warm water and 
stirred slowly until the temperature Is 
raised to 80 degrees. It Is held at this 
nntil the correct ripeness is secured; 
then It 1» cooled down to about GO de
grees, and It remains at that tempera
ture for about twelve hours. The 
cream for the prize butter was treated 
in this way and was churned in an 
ordinary barrel churn. Salting was 
also done in the churn. We use about 
two ounces of salt to every pound of 
batter. The large area of the churn 
enables us to distribute salt quite

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Enqlnes
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE WIREÇFENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Lamb ton and Middlesex licenses. 
satisfaction guaranteed

RICHARD BROOK * SON
ORNBR HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

Dairymaid of Plnehurst, the 
Guernsey cow here pictured, was 
awarded first prize at the national 
dairy show of 1912 In the class for 
Inheritance, individual merit and 
production combined. Her refcord 
as a two-year-old for one year was 
7,913.61 pounds of milk, 405.61 pounds 
of butter fat. As a three-year-old 
■he produced 14,562.40 pounds of 
milk, 860.26 pounds of butter fat, 
the highest public record |or a 
three-year-old of any dairy breed. 
Her fpur-yçar-old record is 17,285.40 
pounds of milk, 910.67 pounds <>t 
butter fat She is owned by W. W. 
Marsh, Waterloo, la.

CUBE KIDNEYS AND 
RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARS
BIN PILLS Pit Things Bight

Get rid of YOUR Rheumatism for

good by taking that re1 iable remedy, 
IN PILLS. They will relieve the 

pain—they will strengthen the kidneys 
—they will cure you to stay cured—or 
your money will be promptly refunded. 

Montreal, March 29th, 1912. 
“It affords me great pleasure to 

inform you that I have used GIN PILLS 
for about six months and that they have 
done me a great deal of good. I had 
Rheumatism for two years and this 
winter I saved myself from it by taking 
GIN PILLS. I highly recommend them 
to the public.” A. BEAUDRY.

GIN PILLS neutralize the acid con
dition of the urine, prevent the forma
tion of uric acid in the blood and stone 
in the bladder and kidneys, keep the 
kidneys well and strong, and thus cure 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks. 50c. a 
box, 6 for £2.50. Sample free if you 
write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. US

The Indignant Farmer
“I’m just as mad as I can be !”

An angry farmer said ;
“Those early strawberries of mine 

Desire a folding bed !
“And my potatoes have declined 

To ripen underground,
Unless, to keep dust from their eyes, 

Smoked goggles I have found !
“The cabbage heads, among themselves, 

Indulge in secret chats ;
But I have overheard them and 

They vow they'll Itave straw hats ! 
“Such foolishness I cannot stand ;

And now—just as I feared—
Each single stalk of wheat demands 

A barber for its beard !
“The squashes too, are getting proud ;

It almost makes me smile ;
They want the very finest neckwear 

Of V ' * Vthe very latest style !
“But now the very limit’s reached !

I learn, with stifled groan—
Each ear of corn insists upon 

A private telephone ?”
—Harper’s Weekly.

Church Census

Many intemperate people say that mis
fortune drove them to drink. It is more 
likely that drink drove them to misfor
tune.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them. m

W. C. Read, of Indiana, advocates the 
planting of nut-bearing trees, including 
black walnut, butternut, beech, chestnut 
and peach. The Canadian Forestry 
Journal mentions walnuts as suitable to 
Ontario. They will give shade, beauty, 
fruit, aud eventually timber. Why not 
plant them in preference to trees of less 
utility ?

T|«f|i years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended byj physicians. For 
Woman's Ailments, Dr. Martel's
Female Pills, at your druggist.
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evenly among the granules of butter. 
These have been kept firm by a 
thorough bath of cold water.

The butter was properly worked In 
the churn by swinging it for a few 
minutes, then allowing It to stand for 
a little while. A quart of cold water 
was then poured over It and the churn 
slowly turned for perhaps two minutes 
The roller of the butter worker was 
passed over It several times until the 
correct texture had been secured. The 
roller probably made about six turn
ings, the butter being manipulated with 
the ladle to secure uniformity.

We use a table machine in making 
the prints. These were wrapped In 
parchment paper, and around the 
parchment paper paraffin paper was 
wrapped. This additional material was 
used in order that in shipping to the 
fair no undesirable odors would be ab 
sorbed from not overneot platforms 
and shipping stations.

We Intended to speak of a few of 
the Important things in making high 
grade butter, but cannot find anything 
that is unimportant In the preparation 
of this food. Perhaps the securing ot 
a fine flavor is ns important as any
thing. Any Idea that the ultimate con
sumer hankers after a butyric acid Da
vor can easily be disposed of by pur
chasing a small vial of this material 
at a drag store and becoming familiar 
with Its odor aud Its taste.

The following extract from the 
Montreal Witness shows the stand
ing of the different religious denom
inations in Canada :—“According to 
the last census, the Scotch propor
tion of the population in Canada has 
fallen, during the past decade, from 
14.90 to 13.85. Yet in the same 
decade the Presbyterians have raced 
aheard of the Methodists, and now 
number the largest Protestant body 
in Canada. The bulletin of religions 
shows that in 1901 the Methodists 
headed the Protestant list with 
916,886 church members and ad
herents, followed by the Presbyter
ians with 842,442. Now the posi
tions are reversed, with the Pres
byterians numbering 1,115,234, and 
the Methodist 1.079,829. But the 
largest percentage of increase is by 
no means carried off by the Pres
byterians. It is claimed by the 
Anglican Church, with a percentage 
of increase of 53.05, the total num
ber now being 1,043,017 The 
Presbyterians come next with 33.39 
percent ; then the Roman Catholics 
with 27.06 : the Baptists with 20.33 
and the Methodists with 17.78. It 
may be assumed that immigration 
from .the two national churches has 
much to do with these comparative 
figures. If the union of Presbyteri
ans and Methodists is carried
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Keep the Good Brood Sow. 
it Is strange that a farmer will keep 

the geod brood mare from year to year 
and at tbe same time put his good 
brood sow Into the fattening pen and 
send her off to market as soon as she 
Is fat enough to go. Thus the good 
brood sow Is often sacrificed, while the 
gilt untried as a brood sow, takes her 
place. This is a mistake. When a 
sow proves to be a good stickler and 
careful mother she should be retained, 
especially If she Is prolific. With such 
a sow the farmer ts reasonably assur
ed of a strong, healthy litter of pigs 
that will grow Into profitable bugs. A 
gilt may prove"n poor stickler, overlay 
her brood, while four or five Is often 
the number of her brood. So with tbe 
young gilt for brood sow the nig 
proposition on the farm ts a verj/ilu^. 
certain one. If n sow proves to be * 
good breeder from the start she sho.nld 
be retained, for tt is reasonable to‘ex
pect that she will get better each year. 
And it Is a fact that older sows bring 
healthier, stronger pigs and a greater 
immlier of them with less danger of 
trouble ot any kind at farrowing time.
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KINDS Of GOODS

It*» the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BE^T HOME 
DYE, one can buy*-Why you don’t even have to 
kno m what KIND of Cloth your Goods ere made 
oL—So Mistake# are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving result* of Dyeing over other color*.

The IOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited,, 
Montreal. Canada. f

A Smile or Two
Willie : “Papa, Fido was just hit by a

Papa : “All right, Willie. Telephone 
for a taxidermist:”

Miss Curious : “Have you ridden in 
young Mr. Sportsman’s new auto?”

Mrs. Wouldbe : “Yes ; it was lovely. 
There was some osculation, but it didn’t 
botltçr me a bit.”

Mother : “Why did ye strike my child 
for naething?”

Teacher : “I struck him because he 
wouldn’t tell me where the river Thames 
was. He only stood and looked at me.”

“He wad be dumfounded at yer ignor
ance, likely.”

A college professor who was always 
r a jokiready for a joke was asked by a student 

one day if he would like a good recipe for 
catching rabbits. “Why, yes,” replied 
the professor. What is it ?”

“Well.” said the student, “you crouch 
down behind a thick stone wall and 
make a noise like a turnip.”

“That may be,” said the professor 
with a twinkle in his eye, “but a better 
way than that would be for you to go and 
sit quietly in a bed of cabbage and look 
natural.”

The man who gets everything he want» 
is the man who wants nothing he can’t- 
get.

Some men won’t be happy in Heaven 
because they had to leave their earthly 
possessions behind.

A Missourian informed a traveller who 
had inquired about corn “that each stalk > 
had nine ears on it and was fifteen feet
high,” ,

“That’s nothing compared to our 
corn,” replied the other, quickly, “Up 
in Illinois, where I came from, we always 
had nine ears to each stalk, and a peck 
of shelled corn hanging to each tassel ; 
but we never could raise any field beaus 
with it.”

“Why ?” asked the Missourian.
“Because,” nodded the other, “the 

corn grow so fast that it pulled the beans 
up.’

' In a Massachusetts town lives an eccen
tric old pork butcher remarkable for his 
shrewdness. Some young collegians one 
day entered the shop and for a joke 
asked how much pork was a yard. “One 
dollar,” promptly replied the old fellow.

Then,” said one ot the smart youths,
I’ll take a yard.” “Where’s your 

money ?” asked the butcher. The dollar 
was laid down. The old man quickly 
pocketed the coin and he produced three 
pig’s feet with the quiet remark : “Three 
feet make one yard.” The students 
marched out in silence.

The Push of Life
One of the most remarkable exhibi

tions of plant force I ever saw was in a 
western city, where I observed a species 
of wild sunflower forcing its way up 
through the asphalt pavement ; the fold
ed and compressive leaves of "the plant, 
like a man’s fist, had pushed against the 
hard but flexible ‘ concrete till it had 
buldged up and then split, and let the ir
repressible. plant through. The force 
exerted must have been many pounds. I 
think it is doubtful if the strongest man 
could have pushed his fist through such 
a resisting medium. If it was not life 
which exerted this force, what was it ? 
Life is a kind of an explosion;' and the 
slow continued explosions of this grow
ing plant rent the pavement as surely as 
powder would have done. It is doubtful 
if any cultivated plant could have over
come such odds. It required the force of, 
the untamed hairy plant of the plains to 
accomplish this feat.—John Burroughs in 
Atlantic Monthly.

The Scotchman's Hint

through, there will be a denomina
tion almost as large as the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada, which 
numbers 2,833,041, while if all the 
churches, Anglican and Nonconform
ist alike, were united, the total 
would be 3,654,890, or close upon a 
million in excess of the Roman Catho
lics.

Sandy and, his lass had been sitting 
together about half an hour in silence.

“Maggie,” he said at length, “wasna I 
here on the Sawbath nicht?”

“Aye, Sand^, I daur say you were.”
“And wasna I here on Monday nicht?”
“Aye, so you were.”
“An’ I was here on Tuesday nicht ah’ 

Wednesday nicht, an’ Thursday nicht, 
Friday nicht?”

“Aye, I’m thinkin’ that’s so.”
“An’ this is Saturday nicht, an’ I’m 

here again?”
“Well, what for no? I’m sure you’re 

very welcome.”
Sandy (desperately)—“Maggie, wo

man, dae ye no begin to smell a rat?”

Mile a Minute tor 241 Miles

It is a great mistake not to tell people 
how much their services arc valued while 
they are ,still alive.

Dover, JSng , April 17.—Gustav Hamel, 
the British aviator, accompanied by a 
passenger, accomplished a monoplane 
non-stop flight from Dover and Cologne, 
Germany, this afternoon, in four hours 
and five minutes.

The distance from Dover to Cologne 
in aii air line is approximately 241 miles, 
so that the monoplane travelled at the 
rate of nearly a mile a minute all the 
way.

If you trade in Watford you go home 
satisfied.

A man,is never really clever until he 
learns that he isn’t clever enough to get 

, along without working.
There is something harder tq face than 

death, and that is the realization of fail
ure and misdirected effort and wrong do
ing.

The disadvantage of .crossing a bridge 
before you get to it is that ypu will have 
to cross it just the same when you reach 
it.

Internal parasites in the shape of 
worms in the stomach and bowels of 
children sap their vitality and retard 
physical developemeut. They keep the 
child ill a constant state of unrest and, 
if not attended to, endanger life. The 
child can be spared much suffering and 
the mother much anxiety by the best 
worm remedy that can be got, Miller's 
Wopm Powders, which are sure death to 
worms in any shape. m

Cause for Alarm
Loss of appetite or distress after 

eating —a symptom that about# 
not be disregarded.

It is not what you eat but what you 
digest and assimilate that does you 
good. Some of the strongest, health
iest persons are moderate eaters. 
Nothing will cause more trouble than 
a disordered stomach, and many 
people contract serious maladies 
through disregard or abuse of the- 
stomach.

We urge all who suffer from indi—
festion, or dyspepsia, to try Rexall 

)yspepsia Tablets, with the under- ) 
standing that we will refund the- 
money paid us without question or- 
formality, if after use you are not 
perfectly satisfied with results.

We recommend Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets to customers every day, and- 
have yet to hear of one who has not 
been benefited. We believe them to- 
be without equal. They give prompt 
relief, aiding to neutralize acidity, 
stimulate flow of gastric juice, 
strengthen the digestive organs, and 
thus promote perfect nutrition and 
correct unhealthy symptoms. Three 
sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets* 

in this community only at our store:

j. w. McLaren.
Watford Tho SfeîfSÉê Ston Ontario- j
There is a Rexall Stcrç in nearly every town i 

and city in the United States, Canada and- j 
Great Britain. There is a different Rexatt- j 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill— ; 
each especially designed for the particular ill, ' 
for which it is recommended.
The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest 

Drug SI ores

Is the beat in bread, 
cakes, and everything to 
be found in found in a 
First-clas? Bakery and 
Confectionery too good 
for YOU ?

:IF NOT, TBY

LOVELL’S

OTJR, CIGARS

ARE ALL the] 

POPULAR BRANDS

CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE

STRATFORD, ONT.

The Best Practical Training School 
in Ontario. Three Departments,—

COMMERCIAL; SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY

All Courses are Thorough and Prac
tical. Teachers are Experienced, and 
Graduates are Placed in Positions. 
We Give Individual Attention, and 
Students May Enter at Any Time. 
Write for our Free Catalogue'at once.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

3 /L

Shaw’s
Schools
Toronto, Canada, include The 
Shaw Correspondence School, The 
Central Business College, The Cen
tral Telegraph and ltailroad School 
and Pour City Branch Business 
Schools. All provide excellent 
courses leading to good salaried 
positions. Free catalogue on re
quest. Write for it. W. H.SHAW, 
President. Head Offices, Yonge& 
Gerrard Sts.-, Toronto. f‘Jl-3m

60 Years» 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs

. „ Copyrights &c.
■*nyoue sending a Photch and description rosy
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L'OR centuries ?t has beer 
I ing agents for the cui 

Over forty years ago Dr. R. 
Hotel and Surgical Institute i 
the liquid extracts of native i 
Golden Seal and Stone rool 
diseases. This prescription i

Golden 1
and has enjoyed a large e 1 land. You can new obtain

roar medicine dealer, or e 
'. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 1

The “Golden Medical ! 
stomach, liver and boi 
affections, blotches, b< 
—are eradicated by th

Seed 50 one-cent starori 
Pierce’s Common Sen 

ADDRESS

Pr^n.Bt-if-Tiiinri

EXC
To Manitobi

HOMESEEKE
If» Bound Trip Rates eac 

March to October Incl
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return 1

Other points la propoi 
Retira Limit two months.

TOURIST SLEEPING i
•a all excursions. Comfortable 
equipped with bedding, can be 
moderate rates throughlocal agei

Home Seekers* Trains 
April, September 

10.20 p.m. du: 
Through Tra!

Full particulars from
Disti

Watfor
We have the folic 

give you close prices on
SUNRISE, Firs 
FIVE ROSE 
ROYAL HOUS 
HORTON 
HARVEST QU] 
GOLD DUST 
RED ROSE, Hi] 
NEW ERA, Sp

Get our Prices. They 
It will receive prompt attei

C. B. MA

TREN
Flour, Oa.txaa.ee 
Flaked Wh.es 
Feed, Grain,

We
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CALDWELL’
AND THREE DIFFER
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Chopping and
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By Bril

Watford

Roofings-
On the Wa3
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Metal Goods for Over H 
Science and civilization
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